1. NAME OR TITLE: Mr. Friedman
2. ORGANIZATION AND LOCATION: SP/DEF
3. REMARKS:
   I will cover this at Deputy Meeting on Friday AM for benefit of Director, F. Dii, and E/S, so, if meeting cancelled I will inform them by memo.

FROM NAME OR TITLE: DD/COM/SEC
DATE: 19 Apr

DD 95

离退休和已故文件应由NSA于09/23/2014公布,根据E.O. 13526
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD:

SUBJECT: ASAM 2-1's for French

1. Reference is made to Memorandum for the Record by F. C. Austin, Subj: Demonstration of the ASAM 2-1, 31 March 1954.

2. The following instructions relative to delivery of ASAM 2-1's to French were received from __________ on 16 April:
   a. All nameplates should be removed from equipment.
   b. Pack for shipment in plain wooden crates (white if feasible).
   c. No U.S. markings on crates
   d. The following should be printed on crates in 3 lines:
      Line 1 - EXPÉDITEUR
      Line 2 - L'AMBASSADEUR FRANCE À WASHINGTON
      Line 3 - À : MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGÈRES À PARIS
   e. Deliver to French Consulate, 2129 Wyoming Avenue, at 11:30 A.M. on 26 April 1954 (use vehicle not obviously Govt. if feasible).
   f. Have documents packaged separately. Each should bear copy number and receipt should so indicate.
   g. Have courier ask for
   h. __________ will assist in getting receipt signed.
      M. deVosjoli will probably sign.

3. By copy of this memorandum, 402 is requested to insure that the above arrangements are fulfilled, and to advise me when all arrangements have been made. I will arrange to insure that __________ is at the Consulate when delivery is made.

C. C. CORRY
Acting Chief, Analysis
and Evaluation Division

cc: DD/CONSEC
S/ASST (Mr. Friedman)